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Fish

ADAPtAtiOn CARDs (PARt 1)

Mammal

Bird

Reptile

Fish

Amphibian

Minibeast

A special, sensitive line

along the creature’s side

detects vibration or

movement, so it can tell if 

a predator is coming even

before it sees it.

AmAzinG sense
Whiskers help this

creature to sense which

spaces it can fit through 

in the dark.

AmAzinG sense
This creature’s night

vision may be 40 times

better than yours.

AmAzinG sense

This creature flicks its tongue

to bring smells in the air in

contact with sensors in the

roof of its mouth. Each fork of

the tongue detects different

things, helping it to work out

where the smell is 

coming from.

AmAzinG sense

Excellent hearing helps

this creature to detect prey

and hear rivals. 

AmAzinG sense
This creature has

compound eyes. They are

made up of hundreds of

tiny little cells, and are

excellent at detecting

movement. 

AmAzinG sense

Pike

Squirrel

Tawny 

owl

Grass snake

Frog Peacock 

butterfly
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Bird

This creature never needs

to leave the water, except

occasionally to jump out 

to escape being eaten. It

breathes, lives and feeds 

in water. 

PeRFeCt HOme
This creature makes a

stick and leaf nest high in 

a tree to sleep in.

PeRFeCt HOme
Many birds make nests to

raise their young in, but

they don’t live there all the

time. This species, however,

stays in the same territory

all its life so it knows 

its home really well. 

PeRFeCt HOme

This creature needs still

water, such as a pond, in

which to lay its eggs, as well

as plenty of minibeast-filled

vegetation around the edges

for it to hunt in. 

PeRFeCt HOme
This creature usually rests

on plants at night but finds

somewhere dry to sleep 

all winter. 

PeRFeCt HOme

Powerful fins and a

slippery, tear-drop shape

help this creature to 

move efficiently.

mARVeLLOUs mOVement

This creature has strong

toes for gripping branches.

When it wants to climb

down it can rotate its 

feet 180 degrees, dig 

its claws into the 

trunk and hang 

from its back legs.

Powerful back legs with

webbed feet are ideal for

jumping and swimming. 

Big wings can carry this

creature hundreds of

miles, but other minibeasts

that don’t fly so far have

much smaller wings. 

This creature is really smooth
on the top for gliding through
vegetation, but has roughened
scales underneath to help to
push its way along. 

This creature chooses 

damp places because that is

where most of its food (such

as frogs) lives. It also needs

somewhere sunny where it

can warm its muscles. 

PeRFeCt HOme

This species has especially 

soft wing feathers to 

deaden the sound as it 

sneaks through the woods

looking for prey. Its wings are

rounded to help it twist and

turn through the trees in 

its woodland home.

mARVeLLOUs mOVement mARVeLLOUs mOVement

mARVeLLOUs mOVement mARVeLLOUs mOVement mARVeLLOUs mOVement

Tawny 

owl
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This creature’s

mouth is adapted to

its diet – big teeth for

the predators, or

rasping mouths to scrape

algae off stones for some of

the smaller species. 

inCReDibLe eAtinG
Mammals’ teeth reflect 

their diet: wide and

flat for grinding

seeds or grass, sharp

for tearing meats and

opening nuts.

Birds’ beaks reflect

what they eat.

Hooked for tearing

flesh, or fine, like

built-in tweezers for

picking insects out 

of bark. 

Adults may jump to catch

their prey and then

swallow it whole. 

This insect sucks plant

nectar up through its long

proboscis tube, but while it

was a larva it will have

munched leaves all day! 

Safety in numbers is

important. Not only

are there many more

eyes keeping a watch for

danger, but if someone does

get caught, the chances are 

it isn’t you! 

DeADLY DeFenCe
Living in trees helps this

creature keep out of the

way of most predators, but

sharp nut-cracking teeth

can also bite.

If birds have eyes on the

side of their head, they

can see 360 degrees

to detect predators.

Hunting birds like 

this one have eyes

facing forwards to 

pinpoint their prey. 

Powerful back legs with

webbed feet are ideal for

jumping and swimming. 

Big eye-spots (not real

eyes) on the wings make

this creature look too big 

to swallow! 

DeADLY DeFenCe DeADLY DeFenCe

DeADLY DeFenCe DeADLY DeFenCeDeADLY DeFenCe
This creature can squirt 
a horrid-smelling oil to put
predators off. 

This creature eats 
its prey whole. It can
swallow huge things. 
It grips them in its
backward-pointing teeth and
then “walks” its mouth and
body over the prey. 
There is no escape!

inCReDibLe eAtinG inCReDibLe eAtinG

inCReDibLe eAtinG inCReDibLe eAtinG inCReDibLe eAtinG
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